
 

Baschurch Parish Council                                                                                        6th January 2020 

MINUTES OF THE PARISH COUNCIL MEETING 
HELD ON MONDAY 6th JANUARY 2020   

AT BASCHURCH VILLAGE HALL 
   
 Present:    Councillors J Carr (Chairman)  
  B Leeden  

E R Roberts 
 Mrs G Tomlins  

  Mrs S Richards 
                  Mrs A P R Budgen 
  Mrs L McMaster 
                 B Welti 
                              P Ridgley  
  Shropshire Cllr N Bardsley 
  Mrs A Howls, Clerk  

 

Six members of the public  
   
 The Meeting commenced at 7.30p.m  
  

1/2020 APOLOGIES  
  

  J H Lloyd (illness) & Cllr T Feltus (Work Commitment)  
 

2/2020 DECLARATION OF ANY DISCLOSABLE PECUNIARY INTEREST IN A 
MATTER TO BE DISCUSSED AT THE MEETING AND WHICH IS NOT 
INCLUDED IN THE REGISTER OF INTERESTS.  

  

  There were none. 
 

3/2020    COMMUNITY REPORT AND PUBLIC QUESTION TIME  
  
 Mr N Thorne, Planning Consultant and owner of land at application 19/05266/FUL 

(Minute7/2020) answered questions and issues that were raised by both Councillors 
and members of the public.  

   
4/2020  REPORT FROM SHROPSHIRE COUNCIL   
 

 Cllr Bardsley reported that he was still chasing up Highways issues especially in 
relation to Milford Road and white lining on Shrewsbury Road at the entrance to the 
Pickstock’s Development. The gully cleaning had been carried out down the Weston 
Wharf but there were still areas to be cleaned. In respect of the development next to 
the Admiral Duncan and the Shropshire Council’s failure to complete the road 
agreement work this was still in abeyance. Councillors complained of the length of time 
it was taking to sort this out especially in views of the fact an injury had taken place at 
this location and road work had still not been completed. Cllr Bardsley to look into this 
again and Cllr B Ledeen proposed that the Parish Council would take further action by 

 informing the Press. 
 Resurfacing of the crossroads (B4397 and B5067) at Baschurch had still not been done. 
  
5/2020  MINUTES OF THE PARISH COUNCIL MEETING HELD ON 2nd DECEMBER 

2019    
  
 Cllr B Leeden proposed and Cllr P Ridgley seconded that the minutes of the Parish 

Council meeting held on 2nd December 2019. This was confirmed as a true and correct 
record. This proposition was agreed by all and the Chairman signed the Minutes. 
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6/2020 MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES OF THE PARISH COUNCIL 

MEETING HELD ON 2nd DECEMBER  2019, NOT ITEMISED ON THE AGENDA  
    
 There was no matters arising.  
 
7/2020 PLANNING 
 

 Planning Applications to be considered 
 

(a) 19/05266/FUL - Erection of two dwellings (one open market dwelling and one 
affordable dwelling); Erection of  formation of car park for Weston Lullingfields 
Primary School;  provision of wildlife area to include wildlife pond, wild flower meadow 
and woodlands areas; and improvements to bus turning on road frontage at Land east 
of War Memorial Weston Lullingfields, Shropshire. 

 

Cllr Mrs S Richards outlined the application and after some discussion Cllr Mrs S Richards proposed 
to object to the application on the following grounds below. This was seconded by Cllr Mrs L 
McMaster and passed with one abstention. Shropshire Council to  be informed. It was agreed to raise 
the following material considerations and comments: 

 

The cluster of Weston Lullingfields (made up of Weston Lullingfield, Weston Common and Weston 
Wharf) was identified as having housing growth of 15-20 dwellings in the plan period up to 2026.  So far, 
23 dwellings have been granted (two are lapsed, currently seeking re-approval), which is already 15% 
above the number that was deemed acceptable.  Furthermore, the bulk of that development has taken 
place in the part of the cluster known as Weston Common, which has already seen the number of 
dwellings in this tiny hamlet increase by a third from 37 to 49 dwellings.  This part of the cluster has 
already taken significantly more than its fair share of development. 
 

The applicant states in their planning statement that “The site lies within the logical extent of the 
settlement of Weston Common which is defined within the Local Plan as part of a Community Cluster 
(along with Weston Lullingfields and Weston Wharf) ….. There is clear acceptance that Weston 
Lullingfields is a sustainable settlement and the scheme will be supported in principle.”  Neither claims 
made in this statement are true or currently correct.  In the previous refusal on this site, the officer 
concluded that “The proposed site is located in an open agricultural field located within a prominent 
location on the edge of the settlement on raised ground. Although there is built form to the north and on 
the opposite side of the road to the west the site is read within the context of the surrounding open 
countryside. Due to its openness and agricultural character the site makes a positive contribution to the 
character and appearance of the rural setting.” The officer’s refusal goes on to state “Officers consider 
that the development would significantly harm the character and appearance of the area and as such 
would be contrary to policy CS6 and CS17 of the Core Strategy and Policy MD12 of the SAM Dev Plan 
which seek to protect, conserve and enhance the natural, built and historic environment.”  
 

These statements are clear evidence that the development does not lie within the settlement, is not 
sustainable and will not be supported. 
 

Baschurch Parish Council strongly agree with the comments made by the case officer in the previous 
application (18/02975/OUT). 
 

The applicant acknowledges that the current number of dwellings built or approved under Sam Dev 
stands at 21.  As stated before, there are a further two dwellings previously approved which are currently 
seeking to renew their permissions.  It is the view of Baschurch Parish Council that the numbers within 
the cluster have been met and indeed exceeded.  However, this is likely to be a moot point, as the advice 
provided by the planning inspector on the recent refusal reference 18/03725/OUT and subsequent 
dismissed appeal on a very similar site, also adjacent to this hamlet, states that “… as I have found that 
the appeal site is outside the village, and therefore in the open countryside, Policy MD3(2) does not  
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7/2020(a) (Cont’d)  

 
apply.  I find therefore that the proposal would not represent infilling, a conversion or a small group of 
up to 5 dwellings on a suitable site within the village. Therefore, the proposal fails to comply with Policy 
S16.2(xvi)”.  To be clear, the planning inspector has made the point very specifically that parcels of land 
outside of the village are in open countryside and are therefore not covered by Sam Dev and are not 
policy compliant. 
 

The planning inspector goes on to say “I find therefore that the proposal would significantly harm the 
character and appearance of the area. As such, it is contrary to Policies CS6 and CS17 of the CS and 
Policy MD12 of the SAM Dev, which, amongst other matters, seek to protect, conserve and enhance the 
natural, built and historic environment.” The planning inspector goes on to conclude “I do not consider 
that, individually or cumulatively, the benefits of the proposal outweigh the harm to the Council’s 
housing strategy and the character and appearance of the area.”  The planning inspector has been very 
clear that we should seek to protect areas of open countryside and a failure to do so will result in 
significant harm which is not outweighed by any perceived benefits.  
 

The built form of this cluster consists of dwellings that are over 400 years old, with the character and 
charm developing gradually over four centuries with the occasional addition of new dwellings.  
Baschurch Parish Council is of the opinion that the imposition of any further new dwellings, in addition 
to those already built under the existing plan, will see this hamlet overwhelmed with new development 
and will cause significant harm to the rural character of this hamlet. 
 

To try and make the application more appealing, the applicant has sought to include further aspects to 
the scheme, which the applicant hopes to be considered as community benefits.  Baschurch Parish 
Council wishes to comment on these individually: 
 

1. Inclusion of one affordable dwelling – Shropshire Council have no requirement recorded for an 
affordable dwelling in this area.  The applicant has canvassed support for an affordable dwelling in the 
locality and states that “If there is no demand here we will wider the search”.  Baschurch Parish Council 
do not believe that the addition of an affordable dwelling in this location is either demonstrated, needed 
or sustainable.  It is the view of the Parish Council that if permission is granted, the case for lack of need 
for the affordable dwelling will then be made by the applicant and will be replaced by an application for 
a market value dwelling. 
 

2. Car Parking Area for the School – The primary school currently has arrangements in place for the 
provision of significant free parking within the Village Hall Car Park and there is a footpath safely 
linking the Village Hall to the school via the school field.  Baschurch Parish Council believe that this is 
an unrealistic proposal and that the car park would not be used, particularly as anyone doing so would 
need to cross the road to access the school.  The existing arrangements are considerably safer. 
 

3. Provision of Wildlife/Ecology/Woodland Area to be available for school use – The school already has 
a school field extending to approximately 1.9 acres directly attached to the school premises.  The field 
includes wooded areas, grassland and a pond.  It is inconceivable that the school would make use of this 
facility when it involves crossing all the pupils across the road, when there is already suitable provision 
safely contained within the school grounds.  It should also be noted that the planting scheme proposed is 
unlikely to provide an area of sufficient maturity to be of interest and benefit for at least 10 and maybe 
as much as 20 years.  The school field is already well stocked with a variety of mature trees and other 
feature. 
 

In the supplementary document ‘Wildlife Area Construction Planting and Management Plan’, the 
applicant states “At this stage it is anticipated that the wildlife area will be constructed and managed 
by the owner of Plot 2.”  This statement is vague, inadequate and does not demonstrate a true intention  
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to provide or maintain this area and is certainly not protected by any formal covenant. 
 

It is the view of Baschurch Parish Council that these aspects of the application are a cynical attempt to 
falsely obtain support for this application and to try and obtain planning consent by demonstrating 
community benefits where realistically there are none.  Once the applicant has established the principle 
for development, subsequent applications on this area of open countryside will be almost impossible to 
refuse. 
 

In conclusion, Baschurch Parish Council believes that this application and development is: 

 not policy compliant 

 not sustainable 

 offers no genuine community benefit 

 outside of the village, in open countryside 

 will result in significant harm to the character and appearance of this hamlet 
 

(b) 19/05324/TCA – Reduce to 2 metres in height one hawthorn and fell one holly within 
Baschurch Conservation Area at Langford House, Newtown, Baschurch Shrewsbury 
Shropshire. 

 

Cllr J. Carr outlined the application and after some discussion it was agreed to make no comment on the 
application. This was agreed by all. Shropshire Council to be informed. 

 
(c) 19/05482/VAR - Variation of condition 2 & attached to planning permission 

19/02799/VAR dated 13/8/2019 at Land at the Wheatlands, Baschurch, Shrewsbury, 
Shropshire. 

 

Cllr J. Carr outlined the application and after some discussion it was agreed to make no comment on the 
application. This was agreed by all. Shropshire Council to be informed. 

 

  Any planning applications received since 28th December 2019 or any other planning  
  issues. 
 

            There was none received.    
 

   Planning Permission Granted 
 

 19/04669/FUL- Change of Use from shop premises (A1) to additional residential (C3) 
at Glendee, Station Road, Baschurch, Shrewsbury, Shropshire.  

 

8/2020 HIGHWAYS AND STREET LIGHTING 
 

(a) Temporary Road Closure- Yeaton Junction, Mission Cottage, Baschurch from Monday 
2nd March 2020 until Tuesday 3rd March 2020 for access to BT Openreach underground 
structure to restore services. 

 

(b)     Eyton Lane  -. Cllr J Carr reported that railings and pavement modifications in Eyton 
Lane  had been discussed at the Multi Agency Liaison Group’s last meeting. The railings 
were a way of separating traffic and pedestrians at the north side to the first entrance 
to the Corbett School. Both schools in Eyton Lane express strong support for the need 
for safety railings and the traffic order (No waiting or unloading) which was already 
being progressed.  

 
There is a need to gain funding from Shropshire Council for a Highways survey to be 
undertaken. Cllr Carr stated both schools had provided details of numbers of pupils 
using transport to and from school especially travelling on feeder coaches and other  
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details which would assist the survey. At least 75% of pupils attending the Corbet 
School do not come from Baschurch, but are the result of growth in adjoining parishes 
where extensive development has taken place.  
 
Cllr Carr also pointed out that this should be a shared Local Fund project as it isn’t 
primarily a “Baschurch” problem. During a short period twice a day, around 900 pupils 
plus parents, cars and all the buses compete for space in a narrow lane that feeds both 
schools resulting in cars and coaches mounting pavements and pedestrians milling out 
into the carriageway. We are awaiting an estimate from Mr David Gradwell, Shropshire 
Council Highways Department for the railings and pavement modifications.  Mr 
Gradwell has stated that there could be some funding from Highways in the coming 
financial year towards a survey cost and also signs for the traffic order.  
 
These details would be necessary to give evidence for a CIL application to be 
considered.  

 

 Cllr B Welti stated that the Parish Council needed to support the railings and 
pavement modifications. Cllr Mrs S Richards proposed the CIL application be 
submitted. If this application was not successful that we should look to use 
Neighbourhood Fund monies but realising that growth of numbers of pupils from other 
Parishes had added to the problem there would be a need for the other Parishes to 
contribute.  This was seconded by Cllr B Leeden and agreed by all present.   The next 
Multi Agency meeting would take place on Tuesday 4th February 2020.  

 

(c) Weston Common Road - Passing places/laybys were to be provided along this stretch 
of road which had been part of the Planning Application when the Nursery 
development was built but the work had never been done. Resolved: Letter to be sent 
to Shropshire Council Planning Enforcement. 

 

9/2020 RIGHTS OF WAY  
  
 (a) Mud on footpaths/bridleway at Jarras Drive  & Badgers Way - Complaints had been 

received as to how muddy these areas were underfoot. Cllr J Carr & Cllr P Ridgley had 
attended and measured out that there would be a need for hard core to be put down 
with approx. 20 tons of chippings. Quotes would be required.  

 

(b) Trees in the Parish Cllr P Ridgley stated that he would come back to the February 
meeting with a costing and Parish Council would make a decision where to plant. 

 
10/2020 VACANCY FOR PARISH COUNCILLOR  
 

 The Clerk stated that the vacancy for a Parish Councillor at Weston Lullingfields Ward 
had now been advertised and forwarded to Shropshire Council who would deal with 
the vacancy. 

 

11/2020 UPDATE BASCHURCH DR’S SURGERY  
 

 Cllr B Welti reported that he and Cllr Mrs S Richards had attended a Meeting on 6th 
December 2019 with the Practice manager and three Doctors from the surgery. The 
doctors stated they would like a feasibility study to be carried out and would inform 
the Parish Council when they had finalised how and when it would be carried out.  
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12/2020 REPORTS FROM COUNCILLORS  
  

(a) Notice Board at Newtown Garage.- Cllr Mrs A P R Budgen requested that Newtown 
Garage  owners be approached to see if they would allow a notice board to be placed 
on their wall. 

 

(b) Baschurch Playground Trust- Cllr B Leeden reported the building of the Skate Park at 
the Wheatlands had been deferred until possibly March due to inclement weather. 

 

13//2020 BADGERS WAY PLAYGROUND  
  

 The Clerk stated she had received complaints that the bin in the Play area was not big 
enough and needed to be replaced by a larger bin. It was agreed by all present that one 
of the bins purchased last year be placed in the Play area.  Resolved: Clerk to contact 
Paul Birch. 

 

14/2020 WAR MEMORIAL INSCRIPTIONS 

  

 Cllr P Ridgley reported that the two names requested to be placed on the War 
Memorial at Weston Lullingfields had been researched and were already displayed on 
a War Memorial in Shrewsbury. This did not prevent them from being placed on the 
War memorial at Weston Lullingfields.  He also stated that the memorial at Weston 
needed to be cleaned before the names were added. Cllr Ridley and the Clerk to look 
into this and if possible apply for a grant to clean the memorial which would cost 
approx. £350.00. Cllr Mrs S Richards proposed that the work be undertaken and a 
grant applied for. This was seconded by Cllr Mrs G Tomlins and agreed by all. 

  

15/2020 CEMETERY 
 

 There was nothing to report. 
 

16/2020 FINANCES  
 

 (a)       Cheques for Approval -The following cheques totalling £12,411.36  (which include   
            VAT) were put forward for approval: 
 
  
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Resolved:  Payment of the cheques was approved. 
 

 
(b) Other items of expenditure for consideration  
  

 Costing for Web Site Updates 

Two quotes had been received in respect of the above work. After some discussion Cllr 
Mrs  S Richards proposed to accept quote B from Lodge Digital, Shrewsbury. This was 
seconded by Cllr P Ridgley and passed with two abstentions.  
 

 
 

 

003012 Scottish Power  252.37 
003013 P G Skips 39.36                                                                                                             
003014 P Birch  -Cemetery Area  2 & 3 229.37 
003015 Morlock signs – Speed Visor signs 9,600.00 
003016 P Birch General Maintenance 568.02 
003017 A Howls Salary November 1039.64 
003018 Inland Revenue November 354.04 
003019 A Howls Expenses – December  27.56 
003920 SLCC Membership subs  180.00 
003921 P G Skips 49.20 
003922 Highline Electrics          71.80 
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16/2020(b) (Cont’d) 
 
Finance & General Purposes Sub Committee Meeting 
 

The Clerk stated there was a need to hold a Meeting to discuss the precept for 
2020/2021. Date fixed for Monday 13th January 2020. The details of the precept would 
be finalized by Councilors at the Full Parish Council Meeting on Monday 3rd February 
2020. 
 

 17/2020  CORRESPONDENCE 
 

 All correspondence had been dealt with under agenda items. 
 

18/2020 DATE OF NEXT MEETING   The next regular Parish Council Meeting to be held at 
7.30pm on Monday, 3rd February 2020 at  Baschurch Village Hall. There being no further 
business, the meeting closed at 9.40pm 

 
 
 
 
 

Signed........................................………………. 
                                    Dated: 3rd February 2020 


